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Spices—a
challenges

review of problems

and

By C. L. Green, Tropical Products Institute, London, England

T

his papvr will review prewnt and Ihtum tcchniwd prohh;ms in the use of spices, and indicate areas in which there is a need fbr new
research and developrncmt studies, It is written from
the viewpoint of a member of stafT of the Tropical
Products Institute, which has two roles to play in the
field of spices. Firstly, the Institute has a responsibility to assist the less developed ccmnti-ies to reap the
maximum hencfit from their renewahlc natural rc.sources. Secondly, it attempts to assist importers and
consumtu-s on pmhlems of continuity of supply md
(luality of raw material. I will, therefore,
he paying
particular :tttenti[m to the prcd)lems of primary prod{wti on.
From the producer asp?ct, the cultivation and ?xport of spit,.s is of considcrahle
signifkmcc.
Thr production of paprika.
certain spice sreds, and twrhs is ::
suhst:mt ial indltstry fhr smnc, developed countrirs in
the tcmperctt<. z<mes. In many tropical countrim,
spiw pr<,duc:t ion has m t,vcn greater role in the cc:on omy. Spir.s
wv frc<{l)m,tly tht, or,lv cash crop fin’
m;tny fhrm(m in o numlx.r of count,-irs in thr Third
\V<rkl.

The.

rnvans

of ohtdining

<xport

OS spices

is vc,ry

fi,reign

irnport.mt

ex.hangc

in stwh

m a
coun-

tries. Severid very small countries
arc heavily depertdcnt upon spice exports; C,renada and its nut]ncgs arc
:t prime example. Some of the larger Third \VmM
countries also Ike
:1 considcr,d>lc crnph asis on spice
md Chins.
exports. These include Indii], Indonesia,
In spite (If the umtinuing
importance of spicws to
the economic+ of many Third tVhrld countries, rekitively little attention has hem dewotcd to production
improvement
in rwwnt ycwrs; India is perh>tps the
notd]le exception, There ~.xists a considerahh’
K’()[X’
fiw work on spicvs hy a rIumher of disciplirws and, not
Iwst, I)y chemists md hiochernists.
Pcrustd of the
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literature shows that studies of the chemistry of spices
between shout 1920 and 1960 were at hmt sporadic
and rarely systematic. There are many areas in which
an original and useful contrih”tion
to kmndedge
is
still possitde.
Major problems
Some of the major proh]ems in the subject area cdl
f(m intwdisciplinwy
action, There we three closely
interrelated
major areas of cxmcmn,
. Achieving improvements
in primary
production-yields-to
ensure a better profit
margin for the f:mnc.r.
. Ensuring consist(mt quality of spices supplied to
the importer ;md consumer; and, fir certain aspects
of (p~ality, aehicwi”g higher st.mdards. These last
relate

to h,zdth

importing
.

and safety

c,n,

Ensuring

in the ,najor

a continuity

of spice supply

to consumers.

This involvrs the esta hlishmcmt of n(w production
arms m supplies from tr:diti(md
s(mrcm dwind k:,
Improtiwi

yie/A

fk)duction
profitability ftv the f:mncr is a key f:ictor, d
improvvmvnts
in spice supply :md quality
will he ~reatly influence d hy advancws in this are:i.
While retail packed spices may appew to he comlxmitively mptmsive items to the hous(-hold, production is
mmly highly pmfkahl< to thr f:,rm.r iu a Third World
(x){, ntry. Th(!rc arc two masons Ii)r this. First, in the
majority of such c(mntrics
production
is bawd on
numerous srmdl Fwmers who obtain poor yields, This
arises from cultivation of poor yielding strains or the
prol(mgecl exploitation of old stock, md from losses
through diseases. The cultivation of p,pp?r in India is
:1 prillK’ cx:mlpk, of this prohhm
Eww th(mgh cow
Corp.
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sirferable
effort has been devoted hy Indian rc:se:irchcrs to the selection of’ superior cultivars, implementation
has hem slow. The hulk of Indian pep.
per is still ohtain~d fr(>m very poor-yielding,
old
vines.
Secondly, there is usually m extended chain of i“tvrmedkarics between the farmer and the point of export. Each of these takes a cut in the trmsactiom,
They, rather than the Fitrmw, make the red profit.
Simplification of the rnarkcting chain would he of co”.
siderahlc hmwfit to the fimncr, hut this is much easier
said thtm done, @“armcrs’ coopwative rnarkcting verl tures have Imen rstahlished in some mcas, hut experirnct. has show” that these can freqmmtly he very
dificult to operate effectively.
For mmy areas, O“C
cwumt fksce
mly rxlical improvements
in internal
,n;mketing Sc>ryears to come,
The most effective means of aiding the farmm-,
thercfiwc,
lies in improvement
of crop yields. This
rcquiws
progrwmmcs
to select superior cultivars and
to dctcmnine
the optimum cultivation regimes.
In
these excreises the chemist and flavourist will need to
collaborate
closely with the agronomist,
simx it is
c-ssential to ensure> that the optimum ehoicv is made,
hc:twrcn yield, disease resistance,
and final product
qu:ility. It is importtmt for the agronomist
to appreciat? th:lt very high yields are not always cmmnc:nsumte with high quality. Cingr,er is a good exwnple of
this pmhlem,
Product

qualify

Traditional quality cvaluatim]s involve an assessment of the principal qwdity detcrmimmts,
that is,
the chamctcr and strength of the flavour, For spicvs
such as turmeric and Capsicum products it also includvs the colmw value. These are determined
both
hy suh.jcctive and analytical tests. (.)ther kictors of irr port.mw fbr some spices include fihre andlor fat contents :md, in mmy cases, physical appewwwe.
owr recent yews, some of these quality attributes
fin’ certain spices lMVC:dctcrioratcd,
onc of the cor~trihuting f:wtors is that radical chmges in social attitudm and c-conornic stmctum have occurred in some
producer cmmtric:s. Many fiarmcrs arc now not prepwed to carry out traditional spice preparation oper;v
tions, which demand much care and dtbrt. Them is,
for example widespread
dislike of preparing clear)pcelcd ginger. In Sri Lanka, it is likely that production of traditional cinnamon quills will become rarer,
and that the hulk of future exports will hc comprised
of roughcut,
unscraped cinnamon }xtrk. This trend
will onlv hc rcvcrscd if the Farmer cm he offered
gr?<ltcr iinancial inccmtives to maintain product quality.
.4nother recvnt pmhkvn cmncs from the cstal>Iishment
of buffer stocks in some spice-exporting
58/ Perf.mer

cour] tries.

Such stocks were

some extent,

periodic

wild forest

tors.

Berries

to control,

to

in supply and prim

levels. Jamaican pimmto quality appears to have suffered in this way, owing to loss of volatile oil dwing
pmhmgcd storage. A similar pmhlwn could arise i“
the fhture with pepper, simx the rncmhcr countries
of the pepper community are dehati”g ;, proposal fbr
the estahlishrne”t
of buffer stocks, St”dics of the oPtimmn procedures an d duration of long-term storage
und~r local conditions
are clearly necessary.
and
would benefit hnth the producer cou”trics and the
Coals,,, rle,,
Morv recent qwdity critvria fhr spices, however,
me of greater concern and importance,
Standards relating to s~fety and hygiene of foodstuffs ham progressively hccomc more stringent in the major Western
countries, and they now emhraw spices, The hygitmc;
and safety requirements
differ somewhat from coum
try to country, hut generally cover limits for contmnination hy insects, rodent pellets, etc.; residual pesticide levels (less than (). I part per million); heavy
rrwt,d content; bacteria I loads and the prewnce
of
fungal toxins. (US regulations demand less than !20
parts per hillinn of aflatoxin and the total ahsencv of
xilmmmlla and shigella rnicmorganisms, )
Among these cleanliness
requirements,
the prewmtion and treatment of micmhiologicd
cwnkamination is likely to receive the greatest attention in the
immediate futuw Infection of spices hy hwteria and
flmgi mainly occurs hetwetm the time of harvesting
and completion
of drying
on attaining a moisture
content of 12% or below, pro~mgation of bacteria and
fhngi is usually inhihitcd. Bactcri;d contamination
occurs hy contact of the spice with soil, dirty hags, etc.
Mould growth is fostered })y slow or inadeclu:ltr drying. These cont~mination
prohlwns
can oftvn he
rninimiscd I.JY simple modifkations
to traditional handling tc,chniques. Howtwer, for the ,najority of spices,
prewntion
of contamination
will he impossible
to
achieve: in practice, since production is based on small
farmers for whom there is no incentive, either final>vial or visible, to change methods,
Pinwnto provides a good example of the prvhhm.
In Jamaica, the major sourcv of the spice, production
is mainly on a plantation hmis. The berries are tmditionally sun-dried on concrc:tc pk*tforms. Studies hy
TP1 have shown tlrat the berries m-c eff{:ctively sterile
contamination
can
on harvesting. and that suhsquent
he minimised
hy avoiding contact with soil and hy
drying on simple racks in the sun, or hy artificial
driers. \Vhile these innovations could he readily introduced
within
the relatively
well-organised
Jamaican production situation, it is dificult to imagine
their wh>ption in the other main source of the spice,
?vlexico%
(lmtral Amt!ricd. In Honduras. Cuatemda,
and

Belize,

the

harvc,st

is

predominantly

(d~taincd
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from

established

fluctuations

trees,

by individual
collecplaced in t, sink, and
often varied for several days until a suitable dry patch
of level ground is found in a cle:iring where sundrying can he undertaken.
Sinw there are certain intrinsic pmhlems to achieving prevention (>f contamination
with many spices,
the problem will have to he solved at the point of
export or on receipt in the importing countries. Various treatments
are use d at present. These include
washing and redrying, which is quite effective for removing surf:wc contamination,
and sterilization
by
ethylene oxide. other techniques undvr investig.ltion
include: ionizing
radiation.
Q{wst ions have been
posed, however, about the possible side-effects
of
some of these sterilization
treatments,
Chemical
t]-catnwnt has been under scrutiny owing to possible
problems of toxic residues mId of spice flwour deLtrriomtion;
while fears have hecn exprrssed
that
ionizing radiation might restdt in detrimental quality
changes in some spice-fhr
example, hy photo]ysis of
pipcrinc
in pepper. Devising cffbctivc stc:rilization
tcrhtliques
for spices is a challenging mea, in which
the clwrnist and flawmrist will play m important mh:.
Bcfbrc
leaving the subject
of safety :Lspects, 1
should mention the qumtion of hewy metal contc!nt.
Abnormally high levels of led, zinc, and copper are
occasional y [hund in consignments of some spices and
herbs; and the muses of this prohlmn are not dearly
understood.
T(mmcric, fin example, is a periodic OE
fender with excessively high lead levels. In the past,
this problem would have been interpreted
as arising
from adulteration
practices
of some producers.
Polished turmeric would }]e dusted with lead cbrornate to achieve a bettor surf”acv dour.
The question
which we must now as k is whether the problem arises
from adulteration or by niaturd absorption of lead during the growth ofth(: rhizome. Heavy metal uptake hy
some spices and herbs in relation to cultivation regimes demands greater study.
are

largely

harvested,

Spice supply and relocation of production
The spice supply situation is dynamic rather than
static, and periodic
problems
of owrsupply
and
shortages occur. There are a rmmhcr of causes for
these cycles, hut I will restrict comment to shortages
where a need for development of new supply areas is
dcsirtxl. Tbrmeric provides an wwmple of where there
is a single, domir>>mt slqq>licr to the market-lndia;
and where a poor harvest results in a world shortage
Fur this spice, the development of alternative sources
of comparable qudit y material would gredy ease the
situation.
Ginger furnishes an example of where preferences
arc expressed hy consumers fur the characteristics
of
Vol. 6, August/September
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certain

sources for me in particular applications, ad
supply pmhlems mist fbr certain types. Pn>duction of both Jamaica” ginger, valued for its fine
flavour, and of Nigerian ginger, valued as a raw material for distillation
a“d extraction,
has dec]irled
dramatically. It is q“estiomible
whether there will be
a recovery. The decline in prodw;tion i“ both cwuntries bas arisen from social tmd economic changes, In
Jamaica, the competition
of tbe tourist industry fix
I;sbour has hecn a fictor; in Nigeria, policies of the
Marketing Board and the development
of the oil ir]dustry have contributed
to the decline,
In ciascx such as these, therv is a challenge to estal>Iish production
of cwrnparahlc material elsewhere,
perhaps in areas wbcrc the hmd Wld people are poor.
and spices would pmvidc altcmmtive or new crops.
This would not only benefit the local farmer, but
could also ensure Iong-twrn continuity of S“PPIY to
the market.
where

Finding solutions to problems
These problems cdl fhr improvement
in cultivw
selection,
preparation,
handling
tecbniqucs,
and
means of tackling contamination.
To progress in these
areas, it will be “ec:essmy to better ““din-stand what
cwnstitutcs quality. the mctaholism of the plant, and
tbe influence of tbe vaious stages of production and
hondling. For many, if not most, tropical spices, available information
is scmty
and systematic,
interdisciplinary work is badly needed.
A key fwtor to achieving progress is greater fundamental knowledge of the biochemistry
and chemistry
of the principal quality dctcrminzmts,
and the devising uf reliable methods
for their monitoring,
For
spices, these principal quality determinants
are one
01- :> combination
of the follmwing,
. Content and compmition
of the volatile oil. (The
majority of spices and herbs)
. Content and composition of any pungent
principles. (C:apsictim products, pepper% and
ginger)
. Content and composition of any pigments.
(Paprika, capsicums, and turmeric)
OUr first task is tu obtain greater information on the
relationships of the composition of these constituents
to quality. For spices in which tbc! volatile oil is important, tbe advent of gas chromatography
has facilitated progress in relating vokitile oil composition
to
flavour charwter. Much remains to be done, however,
in making fine distinctions bctwmm the cbaractvristics of spices from diverse geographical sources, and
of the causes of the differences.
For spices where pungency is important, we have
some way yet to go hcforc acquiring both full chemical information and adequate tools for the task. Over
tbc past 15 yews, we have learned that the pungency
Perfumer & Flavorist/S9
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OS Capsicum
products,
pepper, and ginger is pi-m
duced nut by a single compound,
but rathm by a
mixture of related compounds.
These arc known as
mpsaieinoids
in chillies, piper: moids in pepper, and
gingerols in ginger. Furthermore.
it has been demonstrated that the constituent members of these groups
differ somewhat in their individual pungency values,
In the eases of pepper and ginger, some of the pum
gent principles are Iabilc.
These findings have made us apprcciat[: that thc!rc
are considerable
limitations
to the
standard
pbysicochernical
methods
employed
to assess the
pungency of these spices. To make accurate pungency
assessments,
it is neceswry
to identify, synthesise,
and to determine
the absolute pungency values of
these compounds,
and of any transformation
proclucts. Instrumental
techniques
must also be devised
that will permit rcwdution of the individual pungent
priuciplcs arid a dvterrnination of their relative abundance in samples.
Gas c hromatogmphy
and high-pressure liquid chrornatogmphy
techniques arc being
investigated as tools for this problem.
Acquiring more information on the relationship of
spice composition
to quality characteristics
ond the
devising of superior analytical techniques is, however,
only the first stage ill product improvement
Thi!
spice received and andysed in laboratories of importing countries is the product of a series of transfimn:ltions, ciach (>f which may have a significant influence
On final product quality. The flctors which contribute
to final product properties are as follows.
. The dominant f,lctor is usually the intrinsic
charwtcristics
of the cultivar grown. This is widely
unclerstood, hut there is still much scope fhr
mdtivar selection programmed with many spices.
. The stage 0[ maturity at harvest is often the second
most important fiactor, but this is frequently less
well understood.
hnprovmnents
to product quality
could probably be achieved for a numhcx of spices
by modifying traditional harvesting times.
. The procedures employed for spice preparation and
, ble modifying influence
drying cm have a consl “dcm
on product properties
This is often not well
understood hy producers or consumers.
● The dried product handling and storage regimes
are
also significant. This is better understood by
importers and consumers than by producers.
When striving to make improvements in spice quality, it is, therefore,
necessary to identify the relative
importance
of these various Factors; and to monitor
changes in the content and composition of the print+
pal qudit y determinants
through all stages of production and handling.
Below are a few examples of the significance
of
these factors, and of cases where chemical knowledge
has made a contribution
to product development.

Nutmegs serve as a good example of where intrinsic cultivar differences are the dominant influence on
final product characteristics.
In the spice trade, nutmegs are categorised according to their geographical
origin: East Indim or West Indim.
The two types
differ in their flavour characteristics.
Preferences
are
expressed by some consumers for one or the other in
certain applications. West Indian nutmegs arc, principidly obhiimed from Grenada,
but the original pItlnt.
ing stock came from the East Indies.
Preparation
pmctices are broa dly similar in both sources, and the
flawmr diEerences
are attri}mted to evolved cultivar
differences and perhaps to environmental
effects. Dc, tailed analysis of
the
volatile oil, the ffavour determining component,
has shown that quantitative
rather
than qualitative differences
exist between East and
Wrst Indian rwtmegs.
The most significmt
distim
guishing fe:ttures arc the relative proportions of individual monoterpenes
and uromatic esters. Wkst ln dian oils are low in alpha-pintmc,
safrole, and myristiciu but contain higher amounts of sd>inenv, The rt:verse holds for East Indian oils and the myristicin
content cm be very high: up to 13..57G compared to
below 1% in West Indian oils, The rnormtqxme
lMance in the West Indian oils accounts for the characteristic turpentine-like
note; while the higher myristicin safrole content in East Indian oils is considered to
be responsible
for the stronger
and characteristic
fl:wour of the spice from this geographical source.
The significance
of maturity at harvest and the
benefits obtainable from its careful control have been
demonstrated
with ginger. The contents of the voatile oil, pungent principles. and fibre are very important in assessing the suitability of the rhizome for
particular processing purposes. The variation in the
relative abundance
of these components
has bmm
carefully studied by the Australian industry. Young,
tender rhizomes, lifted 5 to 7 months after planting,
contain ii mild flavour and a low fibre content. At this
stage the rhizome is preferred for the preparation of
preserved gingvr. As the season progresses, ttw rel:ltivc abundance c>fthe volatile oil, pungent principles,
and film steadily increases.
At 8 to 9 months after
planting, the volatile oil and pungent principle contents rciach a maximum.
Thereafter,
their relative
abundance falls as the fibre content continues to increast,.
The Australian
industry
has applied this
knowledge to good effect. When a dried ginger with a
high extractives content is required
for use as raw
material
for ginger oil m rdeore sin prepamti on,
rhizomes arc: lifted :it 8 to 9 months of age. Material
from the later harvest is used for the preparation of
the ground, dried spice.
This work on ginger has stimulated a retappmisal of
maturity effects on several spices, and a questioning
of whether
traditional
harvesting
times should be
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modified

to provide

products

with specific

desired

characteristics.
Similar variations in volatile oil and
pungent principle contents according to berry maturity have been found with pepper; this has explained
the high cxti-wtivrs content of Sri Lankan pcppec In
their
Iwrrics
S1-i Lanka, pepper f:irmers often pick
tmrlier
from

than
the

in

vim

other
m

to

countries
ohtai”

in

order

to

avoid

theft

This early harwhen the cxtrx-

ready

cash.

vesting corresponds
to the period
tives content is highest.
Recent studies in India have also suggested that the
cllrcumi” content of turmeric is strongly influenced
hy tlm st:lge of maturity at harvmt, and that a better
quality product
could he obtained
hy closer control of
hw-wsting
time.
It is rather surprising
that these
stl, divs vwrc not dow much eadier, since the idl”cwcc of maturity on the vdatilc oil imd pigmc”t CXmwnt}mrtvnts of a closely related species, (;arcwna
rixi,had Ixwn reported in 193$) Studies of maturity
clfkts
with other spices mi~ht also prove to he of
practical vahw
of
preparation
and
hmdli”g
tvct).
The in flttence
niqt,es

m

final

product

quality

has

also

hem

demon-

gil]~er. For example, investigation
of
the
chemistry of the gingerols has shown that undesirahlc,
trims fimnatiom of these pungent principles can owur
during
drying
of the
under relatively mild cmditions
spice. If a product with a high pungency is rmp,i red,
cmcful control of the drying temperature
is necessary, and it is preferable
that the fresh rhizome he
dried sliced rather thm whole, since this reduces drving time.
Th[! physical form of ginger prc:pamtion also has a
sicznificant
influence on volatile, oil co”te”t.
The oil
,.
cells are located close to the skin of the rhizome and
can he damaged d{wing peeling, This results in a loss
of oil md also in some changm in the hakmce of oil
constituents
in the final product. Therefore,
when a
dried ginger with a high volatile oil content is required, the rhizome. should not he peeled,
Vonilla furnishes
an e.wrnple of where detailed
hiochemicd
studies have led to radical developments
in preparation methods. C,reen vanilla pods are substmtidly odoudess when hmvcstcd, and the flavour is
not developed until enzyme action is stimulated hy
tlw curinx process. The tmditional curing procedures
developed in Mexico and Reunion involve complex
operations of killing the hc:m, sweating, smming, md
eo”ditio”iqq
which are very kdmur intemive
aml
take up to six months to rmmpletc, During the late
1940s, the United States Department
of Agriculture
stratml

with

Federal Ilxpcrimcntal
Station in
took a very thorough investigation
of vanilla flavour fi)rmation, which
tion for development
of modified
dures. Suhsequendv,
accelerated

Puerto Rico ur)derthe
hiochernistry
of
provided a foundapreparation procemechanical curing

methods have bee” devised hy the McCormick Co. in
the United States and hy the Vanilla Research Institute in Madagascar,
These methods have reduced
kdmur input amf prcparatio” time considemhly.

Future challenges
1 will now list some gaps i“ knowledge fbr some
i“dividud spices. These arc varied in nature a“d im.
portance, hut they serve to illustrate the potential f“r
further work.
Pepper,
.spi{;c,!

ra~),yicum

products,

ginge-the

pungent

The principal need here has already hem, mem
tiomxl: the rccluirernent for a full characterisation
of
the pungent prirmiplcs and reliah]e methods fbr their
analysis. Progress on thes(; subjects will permit a hettm asscssmcmt of the significance of the variom stages
involved in production o“ the find spice quality, For
ginger md pepper,
a closer examination
of postharvest effects on pungency would he of considtwahk:
value. For [~ap,sictnn products, whic:h include chillics,
cqsicums,
and paprika, a study of qualitatiw
and
quantitative differences in the cq>saicinnids could he
of i“twmt for chc:tn<)t.lx,>rlornic purposes, The-s~ thrc,c
spices also contain volatile oil, which contributes
to
the overall flavour, and further studies of their oil
composition would he of interest.
With black pepper oil d
ginger oil, the characterisation of the composition according to geogmPhical source and correlation with acknowledged fkwour
differences is still imperfect.
Furthermore,
the i“fl”.
ence of differing preparatim
procedures
on volatile
oil composition ancl flavour is still unclear. For example, Brasilim hkwk pepper is considered to he blander in fbvour than Asian pepper. IS this due to cutivar differences or to the fact that artificial driers are
used in Brasil while traditional sur)-drying is practiced
elsewhere? 1“ the case of gi”,ger, both Amtralim a“d
Indian material possess a pronounced
lemony note
when fresh, hut when dried it is much stronger in the
Australia” product. IS this simply a consequence
of
more care fhlly umtrolled
drying pmcedurcs
in Aw
stralia?
Relatively,
little attention
has hem detoted
to
study of the vohltile oil of Capsicum species. The lirr itcd information available relates to the larger fruited
varieties of C. anntwm; an d there is some controversy
over the oecuri-e”ce of pyrzuincs, which o“c group
claims is responsible k- the chamcteristir
aroma.
‘lhr-merit
This spice requires a greater study of the changes in
pigment content and composition during maturation,
and during the various treatments employed for prePerfunwr & Wwori,t/61
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paring the spice. (lm of the greatest practical challenges with this spice is to devise a cheap h“t effective
alttw-nativt. to the Imili”g step of the prep,mation oper;Ltion. The f’msh rhizomes are usually boiled fir m
hour or morv, prior to s“”-drying.
This is believed to
help in evenly distributing
pigment throughout the.
rhizome, and gelati”ising
the starch, which accelerutm SLlbSe(]llellt drying and resistatwe to inscc,t attack. Thrmeric is a relatively low-priced spice, and the
ncccl fhr cxpensiw
firewood during preparation
reduces pmductio”
profitability.
An alternative
;Ippmach wmdd he hig}lly desirable.
The voktih: oil
present in turmeric has rcccivcd some: attention: hut
studim of the rt,hltionship of its composition to spice
flavour, :md of the cfllcts of prcpmation
procedures
are neede[l.

PinL171to
This spice is :1 product of the Grihbean
region, Its
by its volatile oil. The, oil
ffavour is mainly imparted
composition and the variations according to area have
been Siirly well docurnc”ted
for the Jamaican spice.
Howc:vcr, wry little information has been published
on the characteristics
of the Ccntrd American spice,
which possesses a rather ditS&rmlt llavour. Pimento
also c:onta ins some pungent principle+, which contrib{,t(. to the flavour, hut these have not vet been
fully characterised.
Cl<)t>lu
The characteristic
flavour of this spice is produced
by the steam-volatile oil. The chemistry of
the
volatile
oil has rcccivcd sporadic attention, but there has been
little published information in recent years. %veral
uspects have vet to he fhlly explained. These include a
thorough study of the relationship of volatile oil composition
to flawmr properties; changes in composition
during maturation of the bud and during sto]-age; and
quditativc: ;md qwmtitativc
differences
in composition hctwwm different sourcvs of the spicw.
The question of the rdative importance of the cultivar and of’ storage changes on flavour are currently of
interest in Indonesia
This country consumes
over
.50% of the world production of cloves. The spice is
used :1s an ingrecli<mt in loudly manufiictwwd cig.irvttes. In recent years, Indonvsin hts hewn attempting to wbivw
self-suEicicncY
in clove production,
since imports from Madagascar and Zanzibar are o
drain on foreign cxchangc,. However, consumers find
the flavour of the loudly grown cloves Irss acceptahh:
tlmn that of the imported spice. The masons fhr this
but
flavmw difference have not yet been estd)lished,
we hrlicvc that ch:mges in tlm volatile oil composition, particularly ester hydrolysis, during the period
of stma~e and shipment of imported dews aw rrspomiblr.

~innamf)n,7

and ca,s,via

The chemistrv
of the cinnamons
and cassiu has
been a suhjcct o~fiairly extensive, ifsmnewhat uneven,
attention since the ninctc,cnth
century. The cOmlacteristic flavour of these spices is mainly determined
by tlwir steam volatile oils. True cinnamon (c. wrurn)
has Imcn studied most extensively,
Chinese
cassia
(C cmsia)
rather
less, while Vietnamese
cassia
(C:,lourcirii)
and I“donesim
cassia ((.htLrnuinnii)
have hem only superficially studied. 1“ all f“ur cases,
varying gaps i“ kmnvledge exist. These include the
relatiomhip
of volatile oil vompositio”
to flmmur
character; changes in cwmpmition duriug maturation,
prepamtion and storagv; and variations in cwnpositio”
behvecll
different sources of a given spice.
For example, even with true cinnanvm, m, st”dics
[>f\ OkItileoil composition diflcrcnces betweer) (Zevhm
and Seychelles cirlnamor), which possess very different tlavours, lUIVC,hccn published
)rc:ecntly. In the
C<ise of Chinese cassiti, ir)fimnutior is Iarxely Iimitvd
to thr cassia oil of commmec,
ohtainvd hy distillation
of Iewes :md twigs. Little cltta is :Iv.lild>lc on the spicw
oil composition.
Vunilla
Vanillil ~emaills

~“ active

Carclamom is an interesting spice in that the dour
of the fruit capsule is rc~arded an an important quaity miterion by some consurrwvs, particularly in the
Middle East, although it contributes
nothing to the
flavour. T}w flavour is impartc:d by the volatih: oil
present in the seeds. This association of capsule colour with quality has arisen from the fact that dour
fildi”g &)SelY pwa]lels hs of flavour by evapomtion
during storage. Hcnm a premium is offered for cardammns possessing a unifhrm deep gretm colour, and
pmduccrs arc striving to develop methods for retarding dour
fading.
The chemistry of the pigments present in the capsuh, has rcccived little attention. The major pigment
is assumed to he chlorophyll, and fading is thought to
IX analogous to that of peas and other green vegetables. Consequently,
a numbrr
of treatnwnts
have
been trird to retard cardamom colour fading T}lc
Vol. 6, A.g.stlSeptember

m<]st promising

involves

:Lqlwoms sodium

carhoni!te.

welshing

the

Ft, rthcr

capsules

studies

quired on this sl[hjcct, and should include
tiorl of pigment corn position.

are

in
re-

investigw

,spir<.s and hcrl)~

mamples of needs for rescwrch
k{;my ;Iclditional
could IN given for other spicm and herhs which are
important in intcrnati ona 1 tmde. Hmv<!vcr, it might
lw <f intt,rvst if 1 listed some. rather less well-known
spires. which m, 0[ significance in regional tr:idv, and
wlwr,. thcr<. arc interesting pmhlcms for the chemist.
“FILI$<>(mrdumo?tL! “ Nummous spc,ci(!s are closely
rel:ltcd to the tmv mrdamom.
These include tlw
Ammnmn species ol Asia and the ,4frommnum species
of Afriv.i,
in ~ener:d, the inf,jrrnltion
available on
these spices is Wry limitd.
With t]w .ksi:m Anwmlllu
spvvi<.s. the Ilavour is rrminly imparted hy the volatilv
oil, whid! is thmtght to Iw qwditativcly similw to that
The cwmpm sit ions of ii nurnhvr
of
of trttc cmclamom.
thtsc.

Vol.
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Imvc, y[,t to Iw
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otlwr

field of interest

chemist.
Some 170 aromatic components
hav( now
been listed in the literature
of these numerous cmnporwnts only about 25 arv present in concentrations
greater than 1 ppm in the beans. Howwvcr, tbc fhnlrlmn type of tnw wmills is the only one which has yet
been studied in any great depth. Comparable studies
of Mcxicm
true wuu“11
a and of Tahitian vanilla (V
t<Lltitensis) and ~uadchn,pe
vanilki (V pmnpmw) are
awaited.

1981

definitively

esto}>lishcd.

1981

The Bengal cardamom, AI! LmlLunl aromuticurm
fi)r
cxamph:. appears to have hccn examined last hy tlw
specivs of
Sc:hirnmcl Co. in 1897. The Afrommnum
Africa am particuhwly intc,rcstin,g in thd n ntunh<.r
,wntairl pungent princip]vs in adclition to vokttilv oil.
The “Meh,gl,cta pcppw” or “Cr,tins of’ Paradise” (Afr.
me/egw,@ has recently hc:cm shown to contain pum
gent principles related to tlmsv of gingvr. A disputv
exists, however, ovc,r wlwtlwr gin~cmls or paradols
~>rccl<lir)ir):ltt,. Pungent principl~s arc also prcscmt in
the M adagmcm
mrckunom (Afr. angu.st[ji)li(! ), hut
the.s<. have not hverl ichmtificd.
pepp~r”
is
~<L7Lth1)X~/hL1lL
<l/[Ltf,?ll (Jr “(; hincsc
mmthcr spice, grown in the IIimal:iyas,
which possesses m intcrmting
combination
of volatilv oil and
pung?nt princ:iplcs. This also 11;1snot hecn ex,urli,wd
in any depth.
nuttncg
(M IL[ul]ric(l
F(l/.?(, ntlt?lll>~$
P:q)uan
argentm)
and Bomlmy nutmeg (M. malcd,rim)
am
additional
compal-ativvlv

intrrvsting
Iittlr

oddities

thttt

h;tvc

rc,ceivvd

attention.
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